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Banking 
This Monday 
 

K 2020 School 
Tour 

Mon 17th June 

 

Yrs 2-6 Athletic 
Carnival 

Wed  19th June 

 

Kindergarten 
Excursion 
Botanic Gardens 

Mon 24 June 
KH, KL, KK 

Tue 25 June 
KC, KJ, KS 
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Dates & 

Notes 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 

SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP 

This week the school uniform shop is scheduled to be relocated to the space between 

1G and 1L, near the path.  

 

Online orders will be processed on Friday not Thursday this week, and the uniform shop 

is expected to open as usual next week. (I have been advised this morning that rain 

may affect this timeline. Should parents have any questions regarding purchasing 

uniform over the next few days please contact the school office.) 

 

The best access for the Uniform Shop from next week will be from Herring Road.  

 

YEARS 2- 6 ATHLETICS CARNIVAL  

WEDNESDAY 19th JUNE – SAVE the DATE 

The Year Two-Six Athletics Carnival will take place at Dunbar Park, Sobraon Road 

Marsfield on Wednesday 19th June. 

Students will walk to and from the park under the supervision of teachers. Parents and 

family members are welcome to join us at the oval to watch their children participate in 

the carnival. 

 

SPORTING SUCCESSES 

The students who participated in the Zone Cross Country Carnival last week are to be 

congratulated on their great effort, in particular Brooklyn, Olivia and Jake who have 

qualified for the Regional Cross Country Carnival. (Well done also to Pauline who is a 

reserve.) 

 

Joshua in Year Five has once again qualified for the National Swimming 

Championships which will be held in Melbourne in August. I am sure he has been 

dedicating many hours to his swimming training in preparation for this competition at 

which Joshua will compete against the best swimmers in his age group from around 

Australia. What an achievement! 

 

Congratulations also to Adam in Year Five who has been selected to represent NSW at 

the 2019 Australian Junior Table Tennis Championships in Wollongong in July 2019.  

 

 

 

PSSA This Friday 

Please visit our 
website for 
locations  

Term Dates  2019 

Term 2 

30/04/19—05/07/19 

Term 3 

23/07/19—27/09/19 

Term 4 

14/10/19—18/12/19 

Last day for students 

Wednesday  

18th December 2019 
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KINDERGARTEN 2020 SCHOOL TOUR 

The next Kindergarten 2020 school tour will take place on Monday 17th June. Parents with children 

commencing school next year are invited to attend 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STRONG MINDS 

This week’s character strength is teamwork – ‘I work well with others’. 
 

The following fact sheet provides some tips which parents may use to encourage their child to use their 

strength of teamwork, at home, at school, in their after school and weekend activities.  
 

We are all able to develop and use this strength with practice.  
 

Last week teachers and students shared their experience with acts of kindness which they had shown to 

others or that other people had shown to them. 
 

Some acts of kindness mentioned by teachers included:  

 a student offering to help a student from another class when she was uncertain where to go; 

 a student explained to her teacher she was looking for someone to play with who didn’t have a friend; 

 a student gave flowers to his teacher to say thank you; 

 teachers helping teachers with preparation of work, checking in to make sure their colleagues are ok; 

a parent baking a cake for the staff to say thank you for their work. 
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These simple ideas all contributed to brightening someone’s day, and demonstrate 

ways in which kindness can be shared. 
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ASSEMBLY 

Last Friday all classes attended an assembly hosted by 2S. Students, teachers and parents were 

entertained by the Senior Band who performed the two pieces which they played at the Ryde East 

Music Festival. 
 

Congratulations to the Senior Band members for playing so well on a very chilly morning, and also to 

the 2S students who presented the assembly, Henry, Julian, Annie, Santiago and Imogen. They 

demonstrated great confidence and excellent public speaking skills. 
 

Students were presented their gold medals reflecting their hard work, respectful behaviour and 

commitment to learning. Excellent work gold medal winners!  
 

YEAR ONE 

 
 

YEAR TWO  

 

Congratulations to the following Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two students who were 

awarded a class merit award:  

  Sam  1B   Ethan  1S   Ryan 1L 

 Olivia  Misi  Rebecca 

 Jessie  Noah  Chloe 

 Leah  Mia  Elakshi 

 Annie  Amelia  Alman 

 Jeremy  Belina  Daniela 

 Quin   

KC Radin His understanding of segmenting and blending 

KH Farsha Always being an engaged learner during literacy groups 

KJ Evelyn For her amazing description of an elephant 

KK Axel Making beautiful, neat sentences in Writing 

KL Sophie Being an engaged learner in literacy groups 

KS Leon For being a thoughtful and considerate class member and using his whole 
body listening skills 

1B Khyati Excellent use of adjectives and verbs in her writing 

1C Arya Using interesting vocabulary during writing 

1G Doris Designing an eye-catching poster about kindness 

1L Carolyn For writing an engaging and informative report on her pond animal 

1N Bradley For consistently being a kind, caring and thoughtful class member 

1S Ethan Improved engagement during writing lessons 
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Denise Minifie 

Principal 

2C Iris For being an engaged learner during literacy groups 

2H Jolene Creating an outstanding indigenous artwork 

2R Smrithy Perseverance in Mathematics 

2S Henry For being a kind and caring friend 

2W Mason Thoughtful answers in all of his work 

3B Ben Thoughtful contributions in all lessons 

3G Olivia For showing kindness towards her peers 

3L Kyce For making in-depth connections when learning about the Sun, Moon and Earth 

3M Matilda Making detailed personal connections to texts 

4C Grace Excellent contributions in sharing her knowledge in science lessons 

4D Alvis For writing an outstanding Information Report 

4H Grace Excellent engagement during reading groups 

4V Ryan Engaging discussions during science lessons 

5G Cindy Showing excellent teamwork and focus during team Science activities 

5P Auntor For being a kind and caring role model to his Kindergarten buddy 

5S Jayden For his effective teamwork during Scope IT 

5T Gavin Kind and compassionate member of 5T 

6B Yuki Displaying enthusiasm and creativity when ideating solutions 

6R Maggie For her engagement and enthusiasm in drama 

6W Chrissie Consistent effort in all areas of learning 
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Kindergarten have been learning about many amazing animals this term. 
Last week, we read the story ‘Alexander’s Outing’ by Pamela Allen. 
Alexander gets separated from his mum while walking in the city and falls 
down a hole. We had a lot of fun re-enacting the story in class and can’t 
wait to bring the story to life when we go on our excursion to the Botanic 
Gardens in Week 9. 
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Year One have been very busy learning all about minibeasts, pond life and pollution in 

our Science Unit. 

Over the past week, 1S have been focusing on pollution, what causes it 

and how it impacts on the environment. 

We read the story Lester and Clyde by James H Reece to explore how pond animals 

feel in their environments and how that changes when their homes become polluted. 

 We used the story to explore different emotions that Lester and Clyde felt. 

We played hot seat and took turns to act out each character. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      “Lester felt disgusted when he saw the polluted pond! He couldn’t 

stand the smell of the rubbish and the icky mud stuck to his green 

skin.”   - Olivia 

 

 

“Lester felt lonely because he missed living at the 

clean and sparkly pond.” - Renzi 

 

 

 

 

    “Clyde felt furious when Lester poked the lily pad with a stick and 

Clyde sunk to the bottom of the pond!” – Adamo and Ethan W 

  

 

 

 

“Lester felt sad when Clyde told Lester to leave the pond.” - Adelene  
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Year 2 have been writing DESCRIPTIONS! 

In 2S we have been using our 

five senses to describe 

different places. Together as 

a class we used our cool 

whiteboard tables to 

brainstorm different 

adjectives we can use to make 

our writing more interesting. 

For example instead of big, 

you could say huge, gigantic or 

ginormous, or instead of happy you could say pleased, joyful or glad. We 

then wrote some very exciting sentences to describe our classroom.  

The lovely classroom smells wonderful. I can 

see the colourful artworks hanging on the 

walls. Our teacher is so kind. I can feel the 

soft wind blowing on my cheeks. Such a 

beautiful classroom. - Lilias 

The colossal classroom is as lovely as a 

gorgeous princess. When the booming bell 

rings the chatty children rush out like a 

pride of lions! - Will 
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2019 Zone Cross Country 

Congratulations to all of the students who represented Kent Road at the Zone Cross Country 

Carnival last Wednesday. Our students displayed respect and gave each other encouragement 

throughout the carnival. Well done to the following pupils who have now progressed to the 

area carnival (to be held later in the month): 

Brooklyn who came 4th in the 8/9 years boys race 

Jake who came 6th in the 10 year boys race 

Olivia who came 5th in the 10 year girls race 

Special mention goes to Pauline who came 7th in the 11 years girls race who will be first 

reserve for the area carnival. 

In addition to this, the top four students from a number of girls teams won ribbons for their 

school: 

The 8/9 years girls came 4th overall 

Ivy , Chelsea , Erin & Hannah  

The 10 years girls also came 4th overall 

Olivia , Claire , Annie & Ella  

The 11 years girls came 3rd overall 

Pauline , Lucy , Brenna & Emma  

School and Zone ribbons will be distributed during assembly this week. 

Well done to all of our long distance runners for such a successful carnival!  
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2019 Zone Cross Country 
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We are excited to be taking part in the 2019 Woolworths Earn & Learn program. During 

the previous campaign, we were able to purchase some great resources with the 

points we earned, thanks to you. 

From now until June 25th 2019, you can collect stickers at Woolworths that go towards 

Earn & Learn points. These stickers can then be given to your children to collect on a 

special sticker sheet. Once it is completed, they can simply bring it back here to 

school or you can drop them into your local Woolworths collection box.  

We are grateful for your support and look forward to a successful program. If you have 

any questions, please ask at the School Office. 

Continue to hold hands 

You probably already know that your child can easily be 
distracted! As a pedestrian, they are small and can be diffi-
cult for drivers to see. Developmentally, your primary aged 
child is still learning the skills to predict or identify dangers, 
judge speed and know which directions sounds come from. 
They tend to act impulsively too. 

You are responsible for your child's safety. Talk with your 
child about safe behaviour on the footpath. It is not a safe 
place to play. Discuss the dangers of vehicles that may be entering or exiting driveways. 

Until your child is at least 8 years old, hold their hand: 
 on the footpath 
 in the car park 
 when crossing the road. 
Up until at least 10 years old, supervise your child very closely, holding their hand when 
crossing the road. If you cannot be with your child, organise for another trusted adult to ac-
company them. 

WINTER PSSA RESULTS Round 7 

PSSA SPORT WIN/LOSS SCORE Player of the Match 

Girls A Soccer Won Kent Road 8 
Melrose Park 0 

Claudia & Emma  

Girls B Soccer Won Kent Road 6 
West Ryde 0 

Rachel  
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The Uniform Shop is moving! 

We are moving to a new spot in the school this week up behind the Year One classrooms. 

This may cause some delays to orders as we set up in the new location but we will try to 

have all orders packed by Friday.  

At this stage we expect to be open for sales in the new location on Monday but this could 

change depending on how the move goes.   

If you have any questions or if you would like to help out in the shop then just email us at 
krpsuniformshop@gmail.com. 
Special $10 winter tunics – size 16 only – Usually $50. You can purchase them in store or 

online. 

MONDAY – shop open at 8:45 – 9:30 

 
 

THURSDAYS – shop not open, order packing only 

 

03/Jun/19 Week 6 Kate Naomi Eva L. Yang 

10/Jun/19 Week 7 PUBLIC HOLIDAY-CLOSED 

17/Jun/19 Week 8 Kate 
Delilah Francesca 

Anasta-
sia 

24/Jun/19 Week 9 Kate Naomi Eva L. Jing 

01/Jul/19 
Week 
10 

Kate 
Delilah Francesca 

Emily 

06/Jun/19 Week 6 No packing 

13/Jun/19 Week 7 Fran May Eva U. 

20/Jun/19 Week 8 Fran Liyan Eiman 

27/Jun/19 Week 9 Fran Joanne Esther 

04/Jul/19 Week 10 Fran May Eva U. 
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